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'CASTING OF "STARS" SET FOR APRIL
Kindergarten
Teachers Meet
On Saturday

Seen & Heard Beware Of Bond Chain Letter
Chamber Of Commerce Warns
MURRAYAround
If the weather keeps on like it
*, most anyone can become a
wester expert lit it ratio today
you can figure the sun will seine
tomorrow, arvd visa versa.
There was once a very ritzy
daho Potato who married a aim'
i tern!, ritzy toog Island Potato and
in nature'a own good time they
had a littes sweet potato

i

Ti.. little sweet potato grew up
in the beet el circumstances, went
to the best finishing schools, met
the best potatoes in the neigtborhood and in geneng Was groaned
for berrig, like her parent potatoes,
a very ritzy potato.
Thee one day the little meet
potato came to her mother, the
Long lehnd potato mod said
ma, I'm in kw with David Brnaley, he's so geirdensaalt, an intelligent, an refined. I love ben
dearly, Mansa, and I went to merry
him".

•

"Heavens". cried the Loag Island
potato, 'env cent marry David
Olitrinictey Van'," the mane potato
sniffed, ears just a commentator".
Well anywey that's better than
being a apeetator at thing.

•

Another boon to huabands that
have to cook every now and then.
Go down to the grocery and get
sane cit the treat frier that are
already he •ep and !totem They
creme in all shapes Some are in
ette cokes like tiny barrels, and
Ire already cooked All you do is
just heat them

t

Occasion nose last night where
we had to cook sipper and we
surprised everybody
turning out
a pretty good meal

by

•

When time to fix the gravy
rolled around we couldn't for the
%Ode of us remember whether it
* corn starch or baking soda you
use to make gravy We finely decided to teke a chance on the corn
*arch and it evidently was the
right thing because the gravy tasted fairly decent.
We finally outfoxed the potato
people too

•

Baked potatoes we fix are loose
Inly clone about a third of the way
through, then semi-raw the resit of
the wary. We slyly used small potatoes instead of the tag ones, that
did the trick

Mrs.John
• :Shackelford
Passes Away
•

411

•

-o

Mrs John R Shackelford, age
75, passed away this morning at
115 o'clock at the Murray Hospital. Her death followed an ill.ness at five weeks,
Survivors are her husband, John
Shacke/tord, 209 Elm Street; one
daughter, Mrs. Louise Stevens, Riverside, California; three sons, Max.
Madison, Wisconsin, Rex, Texarkana. Texas. and Fred, Milwaukee,
Wiaconsin; two sisters, Mrs. Florence Canon, Murray route five
and Mrs Eppie Willcox of Murray;
two brothers, Reubin Weenie. Dawson Springs, Kentucky and Tipton
jeet ilcmc. Detroit, Micingan, and six
grandchildren_
Mrs Shackelford was a member
off the churce of Christ at 7th and
Poplar in Murray Funeral services will be held Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock in the chapel of
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
Bro Jay Lockhart will conduct the
service and burial will be in the
Murray cemetery.
Pallbearers are Audrey Canon,
An-nth
Canon, Henry Fulton.
James Fain, Pat Thompson, and
Everett Jones.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.

•

The chain savings bond scheme
which swept IR...country a few
years ago has reappeared and
again is being promoted as a getrich-quick lure to fool the gullible. James L. Johnson. Executive
Secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce, warned local roddents today that the sales plan
is in violation of both postal and
lottery lime

event of the lottery, and is, therefore non-mailable.

"The frirud aspect enteres Into
these schemes because representations are made that the participates will eventually receive subetantiel rewards In the usual case,
however, the chain of gullible persons soon vanishes, and there is
no way by which a new participant can determine whether there
Mr. Johnecei also cited the Na- is available a reservoir of interesttional Better Business 0ureau, ed persons sufficient to move his
with which the Chamber is affiliat- name to the top of the 'het.'"
ed through membership, as statDenounced By The Treasury
ing that, although participants in
the chain letter ethane may think
The Treasury Department has
they are doing the government a
condemned use of the L'inted
hive the United States Treasury States Servings Bonds' in chain
Department strongly disapproves
echemes, as easeotially get-richof the oak of Savings Bones throquick endeavors, Which do a dieugh such unlingul methods.
thrice disservice to the Savings
Typical it-otter
Bond Program
A typical Seriags Bond endless
"Rather than encouraging perchain letter. Johnson explained
lab the names and addresses of form to nuke genuine investments
11 people, and I. sold person-ft- they create the illusion that parperson An individual desiring to ticipants are both aiding their
participate, paeu the person whose Government and themselves. Even
name appears at the hottam of in those rare cases where an inthe hat an $15.76 bond, and is re- dividual receives a large return,
quired, in the presence of the it is lakely that he would quickly
leder, to mail another $18.75 bond redeem the bonds, thereby placto the first name on the list. The ing a further burden on the Tressnew partidipant then makes two
copies of the letter and sells it ! Investigations are being made
tO two other people. The parti- of these whemes as they- come to
cipant is told that when his name the attention of Postal Officials,
reaches the top of the ban he will Mr.' Johnson warned, and whenrecent
.
, bends togging M.400.
ever there appears to be a violaIs ruling lint chain latter tion of Federal heiv, the matter
XIISORSOS, including those Inegilving wit be referred to the DepartUnited States Saving, Barn& are ment of Justice for possible pro..$0111119e_of natal fraud ar
epl
aotrt
rAFTleir *the Post Offce
i
ment stated:
"Such schemes are deemed to
VET MAN HERE THIS WEEK
be lotteries becaute the question
as to whether the chain will be
broken is a matter at chance. So,
also, it is a matter of chance wheB. D. Nisbet, a Contact Reprether a participant a411 reap any- sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
thing from Ins partethetion in Ex-Service Men's Board will be
these whemes. A savings bond pur- in Murray on Wednesday Mardi
chased in connection with such 20 to assist veterans and their deschemes is deemed under postal pendents Mr Nisbet will be at the
laws to represent a share. or in- American Legion hall from 8.00
terest in or dependent upon the a. in. until 200 p m.

Kindergarten and nursery school
teachers of West Kentucky met
lit Robertson School in Murray
Saturday for a meet's.; of the
Weat Kentucky' Association on ohilsix. Kindergarten
*rev under
learner's of Murray and Benton
Served as hosts to the meet.
Dennis Taylor, principal of Robertson School, gave the welcome
sddress. "Exploring Professional
Materials" was the topic presented by Miss Lottn:t1 'Suiter, Profestor of Education, Murray State
:ege The subject of a panel of
liturray State College students was
rEiteloring Books. for Children."
SINGER SLAIN — Frances lecof Been Nabb,
..Cann, 42, American singer wife of The petrel consisted
Ky, chairrnae. Judi Ste!*0 W. Rodgers. Jr.. Alt aden a,
hckson. Michigan, Kay
Calif businessman, was found
klds, Hickman, Martha Hamilton,
shot to death in her room in a fasanfreld. and Sarah Sane Mayhionable Rome, Italy hotel. in a
old, Benton, Ky. This was follownearby. room police found her
manager, Ernest Boxmann of New ifd by e discussion period when
York, with a bullet wound In hts the teachers divided into three
head. The singer, on a two-year groups to discuee current problems.
tour of Europe, is the nigther of
Members of the Sigma Departfour children_ She was active as a ment. Murray Woman's Club, asleading lady with road companies Asted in serving lunch to the visit01 operettas in the late 1940s and i• teachers.
IMO&
The afternoon session opened
with a Mb* workshop conducted by Joeue Darnall, Professor of
lifisic.!Murray State College
Mrs.! Myra Sapinsley, Hopronsvine. president of t'he organzan, presided over the business
*don Mrs Nellie Cannon. Ben-ten, had charge of the registration. Mrs. Bonnie Foust, Mrs. Laverne Russell, and Mrs Lucinda
charge. cif the pro-0.
arrangements.

Mrs. Doran Is
Speaker For
Club Meeting

The annual spring general meeting of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet Wednesday, March 20.
at the club houae. The business
session will begin at 10:30 in the
mooring. Lunch will be served at
1.2 noon for $1.50 per person. The
music department chorus will perform at 12.45 Highlight of the
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, President, premeeting will be a talk by the state sided at the Paris Diatret meeting
president of the OF-WC. Mrs Ad- held at First Methodist Church,
ron Doran, who will speak at 1:01). Paris, Tenntesee on March 11.
Mrs Doran is the former MgTheme of the meeting was "Our
non McClain of Sedalia, Kentucky.
is Conenitment-RecruitA graduate cif Morn-ay State Col- Miesion
lege, she is a former high school , mere for Christ " The invocation
music teacher who has also given I was given by Rev J L. Leggett,
host pastor, arid meditation by
private muse lessons.
Miss Ruby Hudgins, Deaconess.
A friendly brunette of striking , Reports were given by an District
beauty. she is married to Dr. Ad- !Officers and local presidents.
ron Dorn. the dynamic and popThe message of Miss Helen Roeular president of Morehead State
College Aptly named "Mrs. More- , ser, mis-sionary nurse to Korea,
head State Chlleges by Joe Urea- I was the highlight of the meeting.
son ef the Courier-Journal, she is i Miss Rosser was a prisoner of the
highly active on the Morehead Communists for three years and is
now retired.
callous as sponsor of Cwens and
the Cosrnor.olitan Club and an
The memorial service was held
honorary member of the Beaux by Mrs Walter Mischlte oil 'Murray
Arts Club, FHA. Delta Kappa Gam- for the members of the Woman's
ma and Sigma Alpha Iota. One of Society of Christian Service and
the 'most recent honors to bestow WPSieyan Guilds. Certificates of
cm her is the naming of the new Recognition were given to the
girls dormitory at Morehead "Mig- Paris and Murray Societies. At the
non Hall "
close Of the meeting the following
District Officers were installed:
An accompliehed organist, the
President, Mrs. J. B. Wilson;
frequently plays for ('ollege funcVice-President, Mrs. L. B. Cameos
tions and is a favorite at all baskRecording Secretary', Mrs. J. I.
etball games with many persons aBooker, Treasurer, Mrs. John Whitriverg early just to hear her organ
net: Secretary' of Ceriatian Social
A large staff Is ready to serve the people of Murray and Calloway melodies For a number of years Relations, Mrs. M. R. Duke; SecCounty at the Murray Insurance Agency From left to right, seated, are she has played the organ at the
Kentucky State High School BaseMrs. Anna Ruth Harris, Mrs. Ann Thompson and Mrs. Mary Shipley.
From left to right, standing, are Harold Beaman, Ernest Jones. Rob deal Tournament and in 1958
played at the NVA.A. basketball
KENTUCKY NEWS
Rillington, Tom Scruggs, Guy Hillington and Owen Billington.
finals in Louisville before a crowd
BRIEFS
March I marked the nineteenth cy was ralrehasecl. In 1952 The oil 18.000 fans and thousands -more
anniversary of the Murray Ineur- Screws agency of Hazel was per- on a national television hookup.
&nee Agency, a period which are chased and is now a branch of the
Mrs. Doran has been an active
the prenthan volume or the com- local fi-rm operating as the Hazel
By United Press International
pany multiplied twenty tunes.
Agency The Hazel turn is licensed worker in the Kentucky Federation
LOUISVILLE
John NewGoy Billingtori general manager to handle an kinds of property of Women's (lobs' activities for
of the firm attributes this growth and cesnaley business both in Ken- a number of years having served ton Brown former president of
this organization at practically all the Kentucky Polled Hereford Asto a cooperation public, good ser- de-Icy anti Tennessee
levels Mrs Doran was an active, eociation and a former director of
vice on the part of the agency and
The office staff of the Murray member of the Lexington Woman's the National Polled Hereford Asthe 100 years of experience enAgency consists of Mrs. Club, eerving as an officer, (noir- sociation, died Sunday from injoyed by the six men in the firm. Insurance
Our Etelington, Owen 13illing- Anna Ruth Harris, Mrs. Mary Ship- men of the Music Division of the juries, niffered in an auto acciFederation of Wonten's Clubs and dent March 5 near Bovsting Green.
ton, B-oti Bilihngton, E. C. Jones, ley and Mrs. Ann Thompeon.
Handling only Oki Line Stock before her election on May 1902 Brown, who was 66, was a promHarold B. BC4.11011 and Thomas
Scruggs; have a combined exper- Cornparvies, the firm specializes in as President of the Kentucky Fed- intert cattle breeder and a reinsurance executive who
ience in the insurance field of all forms of automobile. casually. eration of Women's Clubs, served tired
100 years. This experience aid bonds, health and accident and a term as Second Vice President founded Standard Dee Insurance
("sampans/ of Indiana.
Billington, is of great aid to us hospitalization insurance, travel of the Federation.
in tailoring the insurance needs accident policies, and farm proHer
election
as
President
of
the
cd a eitenimer E C. Jones has perty insurance including hail and Federation has been the highlight
been in the insurance business wind on growing crops.
LEXINGTON, Ky. eel, — Sans.
of a career of devoticm and service
tie! S. ,Porter, retired United
for the peat forty-two years.
The agency is an independent to the people of Kentucky.
States marshal and prominent
Nineteen years ago on Manse 1 agency, that ra it picks the comthe agency opened its doors for panies it wishes to represent and
All dub members are urged to pioneer Eastern Kentucky coal
businern Shortly atter-weed the can place the insurance of any attend this meeting and show their operator, died Sunday at the age
E. C. Jorree Agency was purchased given firm in a number of corn- respect and appreciation to their of 81. He operated a mine in
Floyd County for nearly 10 years.
arid in 11945 the Pare Cercileon Agen(Continued en Page 4)
State President.

Dave Redden Dies
In Paducah Sunday
Dave Redden, age 96, of Hardin
pened -away on Sunday at the
Smith Rest Home in Paducah He
was a former Calloway- Countian.
Survivors mclud,e only nieces
and nephews Mr Redden was a
number ef the Herein Church of
Christ.
Funeral services were held tohe at 2:00 n m in the chapel
di the Linn Funeral Home whist
mei snarge of arrangements The
service was conducted by- Bro.
Newman Lenord and burial was in
Stewart Cemetery.

Dr. Butterworth
In Memphis Hospital
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Callowry
County Health Officer, is a patient
in the Baptist Memorial Hospital
in Memphis. Mrs. Butterworth said
today that he is slowly! improving
but will be confined to the hospital for another week or ten days.
Dr. Butterworth recently underwent surgery. His room number is
!n46.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray' Lodge 106 F & A. M.
wig meet toniget at 7:30 o'clock
In the lodge hall. Work will be
in the Master Mason degree. Al
metnbers are unite to attend. •
WEIGHT CONTROL
The Callsway County weight control clasees meet today An afternoes) session heard Garrett Beshear talk on pherical fitness and
tonight at 7 o'clock Chad Stewart
jddress the night session 011
the same subject

Mrs. Wilson Presides At 23rd
Annual Meet Of District WSCS

awl --

retary of Promotions, Mrs Ernest
Cardwell, Secretary of Mosionary
Education, Mrs Golche Curd, Secretary of Student Work, Mn. Donski Morehead, Secretary' of MisAllen
sionary Personnel, Mrs
Peak; Secretary of Youth Work,
Mrs. James Preltett; Secretary
Children's Work, Mrs. Don Bowden;
Secretary of Venture Life, Mrs,
J. L. Leggett, Secretary- of Literature & Publications, Mrs. W S.
Jones, Secretary of Supply Stork,
Mrs Mathew Small; Chairman of
Public Relations, Miss Jessie Phillips; Secretary cal Wesleyan Service Guild, Miss Sara Diggs,
Sub-District Leaders:
Martin Area, Mn. Frank Brady;
Murray- Area, Mrs. N P. Hudson;
Paris Area, Mrs. L. E McCord,
Deaconess Miss Ruby Hudgins.
1603 registered for the mting.
!

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International

r

Loursvmu: ttt — The adv...

eed weather forecast for Kentucky
for the five-day penal, Tuesday'
through Saturday
Temperatures will average 6 to
12 degrees above normal.
Kentucky.-snort-nal mean 49 Louisville normal extremes 55 and
34.
Only minor temperature changes
through Saturday.
Rainiall eel be heavy. rwaraging one or more inches with rain
likely Tuesday and again during
the latter few days et the week.
NO LIFE PRESERVERS
00NOO1ID N H (UPI — A woman who drove her car into a
river was among some 3,300 persons who flunked driving teats in
New Hampshire net year, according to state police
The woman and the examiner
riding, with her had to swim to
shore,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Seals, like most mammals, still
possess digits, nails and caws although none of these are necessary to aid4the arropherious animal
in its search for food, according
to the Museum of Natural History,

Tryouts For Production On
Kentucky Lake Planned Here
"Kentuckians Preferred," is the now on leave from that position
way Burnett Habgood scans up the to do further graduate work toward
first cell for actors, dancers, sing- thhe Ph. D, and is the Oleander M.
ers and other talent wishing to Drummond Fellow in Speech and
participate in the outdoor drama Drama at Cornell University.
Holgood considers hinrself pri•
"Stars In My Crown", to be presented at the amphitheater at menet a theater director and
Kenilake Hotel this eurprner. Mr. teacher, but has also gained recogHobgood and his wife Jane will nition as an actor, writer, designarrive in West Kentucky' about er, administrator, and scholar He
April 3rd and vine conduct audi- has staged more than 50 full-scent
tions for parts in Dr Kermit Hunt- productions, acted in more than
er's historical drama of West Ken- a score, written plays and designtucky on April 5th in Murray, from ed settings for as mane more lie
two until five o'clock in the aft- was Executive Secretary-Treasurer
ernoon Mrs. Holgood will audi- of the South Eastern Theater Contion the d-ancers and Jack Boyd ference and first editor of that
will audition the singers. Mr. Boyd, organization's quarterly magazine,
Director of Music at Tilghman Southern Theater. He became AdHigh School, has been employed ministrative Vice-President of the
as musical director for the show, American Edueationel Theater AsMax Hurt, President of the West sociation after heading AETA's
Kentucky' Prochictions Association, College Curriculum Project and
announced today.
serving as editor of the unique
Mr Hobigood, a native born reference work, nA Directory ot'
Kentuckian, who will direct the Arrnerican College Theater." His
first outdoor drama ever present greatest interest is the developed in this area, dummied up his. ment at new p/aywrights, and one
search for talent for "Stars In of his busiest sidelines is as a
My Crown" in this mariner "We playwrights' consutlant, he was
want the bent possible cast for largely responeible for devising
this thew The play- celebrates the Playwrights Program of AFT&
the people of Western Kentucky which has just begun operation
—their courage an meeting pro- this year.
His wife, Jane Bishop Hobgood,
blems, their resiourcefulness in
licking problems, and their hero- of Beres end Pine Mountain. Ky,
ism in surmounting problems. We ii a well known folk artist in the
want peonee in our cast who will Southeastern pert of the state.
be able to convey that idea to the She specializes in the lonesome"
songs of the Appalachians as a
audience"
When asked about the qualifi- Anger, is an experienced foil
cations needed by those panacea dance leader, and has chore>
assoking roles in the production, graphed a mintier of modern musk
Mr Hobgood said, "There are ao Ian comedies. The Holtgoods hem
two children, Laurence (3) and
qualrfications really,
-e
teirrung internee arrin4
is true that experience counts ii Ithaca, N.14.
Mr Hcbgood has worked with
heevey, but essentially' we are
looking for talent, not a king string the following outdoor drams,"
of credits." Mr. liebgood said that Wilderness Road (Sera. KS /sea'
most of the cast will be 17 years tor. two sessions; The Lost Colon,
old and older, I am particularly (Montero, N. Cl—director, one seeinterested in a few older people ion 'Me Confederacy (Virginia
who could be interested in working Reach, Va.1—actor. one season
as 'citizens and townspeople' in Mucky Jack (Gatilinburs, Tenn.)
crowd scenes. .tiso, we need a —actor, one season, Golden Praie
--director. one Mehardozeo or more children to ie (Decatur, IN l
play young Alton Barkley, Irvin S. son, From Out of This Dream
Cobb and other prominent char- CSahlbury, N. CJ—co-author and
director; Bound For Kentucky
acters," he added
Mr Hobgood aaked that it be (Louts/Wile, Ky. i—Director one seamade clear that everyone connect- son.
June. a gracknte of Berea Coled with the cast will be paid Applications to audition for the dra- lege. has worked with the followma should be addressed to West ing Wilderness Road—dancer. snag
Kentucky Productions Association,
Box 679, Murray, Kentucky. Per- en. costumer, The Confederacy—
sonal contact with any members actress;
In theater, she has worked most
of the organization will in no way
help those interested in the play often as costumer and costume deto get the parts. All talent must signer.
be interviewed by the three directors who will be on hand to audition dancers, ectons and singers.
The Director of "Stars In My
Crown" ks a Kentuckian bred and
Mr and Mrs Hunter Love av
raised, Ao has the personal familiarity with the geoirrahphy of Mr and Mrs. Rollie Kelley retain
this anti other countries wench is eel last night from a week's rate
often the result of being a foreign eon tour an Florida.
Points oif interest visited wee
missionary's XXI. His father is Dr.
Henry Clay llobgood, -a native of Wauchula Springs near Tallahassee,
Nebo, Ky., who was for many Silver Springs, Weeinche Starless
years supported in his missionary at Sarasota, Jungle Gardens. arc is
work in tee Congo by the Mayfield Hail of Fame, Old Car Museu:a.
ilhrist kin Church . Dr Hobenod, ski *now at Cypress Gardens, aid
who has the longest tenure in Daytona Beale At St Auguetee
Africa of any missionary lin his- .11Py saw the Fountain of Youth
tory arid has been frequent/1, hon- and the oldest house in Arnerici.
They returned by Huntsvvi In,
ored for that work, fine went to
the Congo in /912 aod is there Alabarna where the Loves visit d
now, at the invitation of the Con- their son. JIMMY, and his fan. y.
go christian C'hurches, to be one
AT CONVENTION
et two experienced missionaries
less Reeella Henry!. supervisor of
who are making a new translation
of the Bible into African- Nkundo. Marahall County Schools, wet
The late Mrs. Taibitha Alderson last week in St Louis, Missouri at-wish rig the National A. S. C. D.
Ho/good, native of Haa-rodthurg, ti
was moo a linguist, in addition to convention
beirvg the mother of six children,
all of whom are loyal Kentuckians
although none of them is- 90 fortunate as to live and work in that
land (if Canaan
a.
Burnett Hobgood grew up in
Lexington, Ky., where he was graduated from Transylvama College
el leave ream anieweareil
after a three-year stint in the U.
S. Army Signal Corps during World
War II. lie worked for two years
Western Kentucky — Increas ng
as a reporter on the Lexington cloudiness and not so warm todsy.
Herald-Leader before entering the Scattered thundeeahcnvers likely
Gtaduete School of Western Re- late afternoon. high 61 to 70. M ntserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, ly cloudy tonight and Tuesday with
where he earned the M. A. and scattered thundershowers Ilkley,
M. F. A. degrees in dramatic lows tonight 46 to 56.
arts. After directing elites at
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
Tranelvania College and in a Louisville 30, Lexington 38, LCIOsummer stock theater in Maine, :Ion 37, Paducah 41, Bowling Green
he became ehairman of the Drama 11, Covington 37. Hopkins-vele 41,
and Speech Department at Catawba EvAsville, Ind , 37 and HuntingCollege in Saluibury, N. C. He is tort, W. Va., 42

114e,alksir. a maw, laphrwri.

Local People Back
From Florida Trip

Weather
Report
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Ten Years Ago Today Seneca Fans Too Excited To Worry About How Long The
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Redskins Can Remain-State Champs; Dunbar Looks Ahead

A two car-truck crash Saturday night claimed the life of
Opal Housden of Murray -route one and brought severe in- •
By ROBERT WESTON
shooters he's ever seen for a and hence will be too old to be as the Age, No. 1 teem in the
Wee Press laarrostiosal
Prete Intennesenal
finul
juries to Euel Lockhart and Robert Carson, both of Murray.
15-year cid.
ekgsbie riert year.
Ott
— Seneca
'liven too, the Redskins have 'nut state tourney unveiled an ratings, invept be the chramposiGov. Lawrence Wetherby has expressed an indication .LOUISVILLE
tare
tuday were much perhaps the melee bench-wet:6er extetiontinartiy tine cep uf un- ship with tourney victories
basketball
that he will be in Murray for the Mule Day celebration on
too exceed over the schr ors fire ci the enuntereesilth returning derclaestnen Inelleilld in this Allen Dewey, Mayieville said OldFourth Monday of 'this month.
stare high school etionenctrip next semen and dikedy to be snoop berades Weald are George ham Outstay as well as Dunbaa-.
ahem v.-teener they'll pniebuted to a .sitirretrug Pule. That Wileark of Dunbar: Norm Wirever.
The four triumphs gave the
Prf. Ray Swift, son of .Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Swift of Farm- to worry
keep it more than one year.
would be 6-foot--S Janes Garri- of Allen County; Bobby Jenkins Redskins a near - perfect sc tie in
ington, is leaving for Camp Stoneman, California, where he
,As for the ether 415 pimp een, wthe rode the bench the arid Bonnie Webster: a Oldham record of 31-1. The low has was
will be assigned to the Far East command.
teams in the etarte, the promects sawn sanply because the In- County; Carl Fueter, of Newport to Carr Creek in the feed of title
• ueatiruning the suburban LOu- dians had all the height they Cethelic; Jack Keeney, of Seneca Is naigv-ille lavietati
Totn-ea.
Ruth Rowland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud G. Rowire tee teem are not es oncomingJoe Rowe, of Twins- County; Jign merit hiere.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per land, route two, will tour with the Transylvania College ing as they limy Cippoair art first. needied.
.Ready to challenge Seneca's HitIWO>.ill Owensboro; Gregory:
menet 85e. In Calloway and adjouung counuee, pit y ear, $4.50; else- Choir when it begins its an,nual spring tour on March 17th, glance.
enibitsi ow for another crown
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LRGET LUMBER CO. LN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

' More will
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LIVE

•

the more
you GIVE

GIMMICKS

HARRY LEE WATERFIELD

A. B. (*HANDLER

Every

Day But Sunday

Every Day But Sunday
7:30 P.M.

MURRAY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

A FULL DISCUSMON

* 21 Carrier Boys Deliver Daily
All Over Murray

Be There Personally
HEAR

•

* 75% of Calloway Covered

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

YOUR SUPPORT AND

Just
'SOLID CIRCULATION

•

* 85% of Murray Covered

OPENING
LEND

IMP

HEART FUND

Tel. 753-3161

CHANDLER
WATERFIELD 4,44,1
1st. DISTRICT

TO

ea

$23.q5

45 46 i:,.47 • ‘4„,.„,,
....„„

*

-* Carriers in Hazel and Lynn Grove
ON:

Your Dollars - - - our Industry
Yours Schools - - - Your loads - - - Your Parks
Your Farms - - - Your Welfare

Give Publication Day Service

•

THE DAILY PAPER THAT BRINGS THE NEWS ..
THE 0%Y PAPER THAT PULLS FOR THE ADVERTISER!

Nearly 16 Years As A Daily Paper

Past Performance Beats Promises
*

No Parking Problems

*

BE THERE WITH YOUR [HEM!!

No Brorkast
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which:the oompressor whispered don't
aa,ori. only we -called home and nothing
1,,pre
a
to
by Al Capp
n,o. iiirsed it qv:1104
tee Itself
have to forget that.
"You'll
LIE' ABNER
seapretty
t '
,old cuts. cheese,' It recession. Some
ne II.-.
something
on
brooding
_
You're
ASS
, pa. steaks, and. Bah toned teminessmen went under.' past. You've got to scrape up
A LREADY )HAS
RIGl-117-4EDDI N
-I went under all right fes some courage, some daring.
runtish
eith is e
CORN-SENT
---"`KYGOT
Raw.
a
A,
15
-‘7
3
history
In
?
A.M.
time
the green abashes tbe first
why I said. you should
ENI:JFP FO'
(YORE FOLKS
windieva, !laying. Icy was eve; a clerk in a That's
-n-IET'LL
invest Marys felonry. I'm try.
ME!!STEP
grocery.'
tie
'CORN
then
is " And,
help ycr' °than.E,
OVERTIM
IN
-nt ut Dors. "Enter
''Now thnt's what I don't tin- mg an you, air.
SENT?
'AO KNOW
'tog elm .18Y dersta.nd, Ethan. Anybody cat.,
are
-Some interesting things
ement fll it I cc, broke What I don't see
New
the sun why you stay broke, a man or going to happen nere In
can be part of IL
You
Baytown.
ti
backgrouree
and
family
gh Otte*" , your
an went and education. It doesn't have to There's some properly I want
the county clerk•
is tile
he permanent unless your blood to look up In
be something in
, has heettits guts. What Knocked office. Might
Wall talk moon.
'tire'l I you out. Et hen? What kept you that for you.
So long.- He crossed the alley
Oil knocked out ?"
the front door of
r, 1 ; Ethan Warted an angry r•- entrance to
National Bank, and
' tort- Course you don't under- the eirst
:3I
at lee retreating
!stance you've never had It- Ethan trolled
end then he ftwept a small (trete back.
(To Be (onfinucii Tomorrow)
i.- et coke of gum Wrappers and *cigarette
,
,t,e
*ow..
MI rights re•erwirt.
nt. by John SteinbotIL copyright re, 1961 in John Steinbeele
Pre's, lee, Dtetributel by rine reetervi Crete:rte.
,•,.lo ,niea or siii,iwenient with env ether,

•

Jennings Makes All-OVC Squad
And Varnas, Schlosser Named

r

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

75?-u6363

PEOPLES BANK

RUT

larket News
!arch 18. Kt...ilk-Tea Hog Mar:Sag 8 buying
recoipta 505.
stsexty. No I,
) ?bs. $13.50 to
180 to 220 Lbs.
3 23.5 to 250
0, No. 1. 2 and
11.25 to $13.50.
400 to 600'lbs.
los I amd 2 250
tn S12.50.
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SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS
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ers

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

3-3852
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Wiileyan Circle. .4, West,t.Hazel Club
Arra Dunn Circle
Heqrs Progrona By Meets At Home Of Meets At Home Of
_Mrs. Henry Dumas - Mrs. Nina Dill
Mr Christopher

4Ie

Pim

B.Budgies - PLess 341147

Social Calendar

Cora Graves Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Jesse Johnson
10 am.

Monday, March 1111th
meeting at the church at
- The Peony Homemakers Chao with the executive boarcl meeting
will meet at the -borne of Mrs. at 816 am. A peitluck luncheon
J. B. Burbeen at 1010 a.m.
honoraria all of the circle ohaiir•••
men voill floVow the program
• • •
The Wornac's Assoidation at thel
College Presbyterial Church will '
Wednesday, March 20th
memo at the harne ue Mrs. Wader
The Murree Worrier:a Club will
Baker at 8 pm. with I. Ralph hold es annual wrung general
Tesseneer as the guest apeaker.
meeting at the club house at
•••
noun. Mrs. :Wein Doran will be
The Callowaty County High the piled speaker
• ••
School Parwnit-Tuwzher Aesuciatoin will meet at the oadleterra
The church family neght supat 3:30 p.m
per w al be heid at the College
•••
Prestottersain Church at 6.30 pin.
•• •
Monday, March 18th
The Domes Sunday &lima
The Nalesies Palette Garden
Clad of the Firs %pert Church Glob wj meet at Ks home of
will meet at the home of Mrs. Mrs Charki T. pchulte at 110
Prams Richo*.. 1205 Main Street., pm. Each one is ceded to bring
at 7715 pm. HOEitlelaNM are Grallp an arrangement of Wei type In
V. Mealdignee
Richey', edipeilh, the lemon
•••
Fannie Lou Aciarre, A. C. Sandens, Hugh Oakley, Gadha LowThe ladies Diet luncheon well
oro. and A. W Rumenserved at noon at the. Cl
• • •
woo Counov Country Club BetTuesday, March tteh
imes well be Mesdames Sam
T he. Suburban Homemaker! Knight, Sam Spintand, Howard
Club will meet at der home of /Corners Kat Purl, RaLph McMrs. ;read' Rogers. 1714 Miller Clasen Misoon Villa/Oleo Cecil
Averrue, at 7 pm.
FaTMS. and Verncel Stubbletield.
•••
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Thursday. trawl 21st
of the Rainbow, Oar Galls will
Tive Aimee Armstrong Circle (if
meet at the Minconle
at 7 Kw Hazel liapere Osurdh %VMS
pm An in.:oaten will be hen.
will meet at the home of Mrs
• • •
Fred Joyce at 7 pm. with Mrs.
The Chtestrar. Warren's Fellow- Dewey Smotherman to &large ut
ship of the Fro. Christman Oar& the. program
• • •
will meeit at the church at 910
The Stowe Wesley Circle
• ••
will meet with Mrs. J L Leggett
Spring Interlude TX will be of Plink. Terri
•••
oriented by the Mode DepartThe Bussed and Proteasional
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club at the club as
at 7 30 Women's Cub will have Is dinpin._public is cordialy in- ner meeting at the WOMIIIVS
soled to attend this roma seyie Club Muse at 615 pm.
• • •
show
itajo • • •
A chin and hot ckg auprier
The WSCS cif the First Metbo- wdlltat sponeored by the Kelorey
clot Church wili have Is general PTA at the echosl with serving
to begin at 6 p.m. The pm/reeds
wa ea toward the Prolote 01
buffed aloary books for each at
the ran cloornsorne.

Mr
, Jeut3e Soltersun, Kiricwood
Done, WES hOstese on Wednesday
evening to members of the Cora
Graves Circle it College Presbytertian Chureh women. Mrs. Charles S:one. chairman of the group
preccied seer the heiress porton of the me. Pions Our
punotavon for the church kitchen
were cbscusered.
The prognarn was led by Mrs.
Henry M.clOecrie from the Bate
Study woo •One People of
and a drscussion 01 rood issues
folkoved
A dessert plate with nuts and
mans we'
s served by the hosted
and etch guest was prevented
with a beautiful favor of costume
onveley.
•

•

Cooper Home Scene
Of Maryleona Frost
Meeting Tuesday

The Wesiesen Circle of the
Woma no's Society of Chridlon
Servicoe olf the Foist Methodist
March met at the socal hall on
Wednesdao evening at seventhirty oteock.
Mrs M P. Chrigtopher. Program leader, gave the devotion
and introduced the Prot ra ret
theme, "What Shad We Tell Our
Cheldren About the Use of Mono

The West I-Wiwi Hativerralters
Club met in the horse Of Mro,
Henry Durntas on Thesiday for
the negulerenoneoly mem old
Mires KILVIES JUIltIN give the
dievotilon from Ekolesiades 9:11.
The roll coll was answered by
naming a opting Lkrwer.
The mato lesson "Breakfast"
was given by Shit Frieda Storkdate and Ms Olathe Moore
Mrs. Coil Fhalips owe the
landscape mom Mrs Thompson
was a visabort
The nee meeting will be held
No the home of Mrs. Phillips ort
Tuesday, April 9, as 110 prn.

She was asoisted in the pre,
of the prograrn by Miss
Beth Breath and Mrs Bill Barker.
Mrs. Midon Jones, charmed
ores's-kid and the (opening prayer
vsas led by Mrs. Barker, Mrs.
Z. C. Panto secretary, read the
minutes and melted the roll.
During the social hiour the
TV-Ate...mom% Mrs FOi Alexander arid
Mrs Robert Brown Revved reThe &Inge Daughters Sunday
fresterierite to the edit/teen per- School Clew
of toe Scums Grime
tains present
Septet Chinch melt Theaday eve• • •
ning in die home of Mira Buddy
Me att
Mrs. Rudy Samoa gave the
devotion using as tier sentottne
the 37th chapter Of Psalms: after
Which Mrs Terry. Lawrierroe led
in toner
Fandrich operveid
The prenkient, Mrs. Cletus
her hand tor the meetirigvi Hutabs, ineeccied
at the rneeteng
the Brooks Crass Circle Of the Mrs. Bonen,
asareary, read the
W o m aces Society of Chiliads' mnuteo and
the treasurer, Mas.
Servize at the Prot Meltbridiet MeNott.
gave her latotot
Church held cn Theories evening
Mrs. Tory Bolen led the dossing
at severrothertry cechick.
pralyer.
"Spring" wets the subject of
Sunshine tried get% were extie'ifiretreustobe program presented changed and
refrestiments were
by Mrs Janes Byrn
versed by Mrs. McNutt to the
(Men. Joe Noce ode the devo- folisnying Mesdames
Hutto
tion. Mint
T Mao chair- Barnett Lawrenoe, Bolen. Haynewt presided at the meeting. . den
Rickman,
The hostesses. Mrs. Fanddich Bud 'Mak
.
and (Mrs Orson Cowin, served
The next aseelting will be bald
retreehments is, the fifteen mem- hear., April 9. with
the hadbers present.
so to be announced later
• • •

Kings Daughters •
Class Meets With
Mrs. Buddy McNutt

Fandrich Home Is
Scene Of Brooks
Cross Circle Meet
Mrs mks.

ouy Katy.. end

•••

Intermediate Girls
Auxiliary Meets At
The Johnson Home

Mrs.- Neva Waiters
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle IV WMS

• ••

Murray ,WSCS Will
Hold Luncheon
The Woman's Sueieto of Mistral Service of the First Methodid Church w.II horror the nine
circle chairmen of their society
at a special posh** luineheon
tullsnying Oleo regular meeting
on Tuesday, Matte 19 at 10 alb.
The circle leaders will give the
program, which at in the form of
a report of their year's work.
All members are urged to attend this meeting, and evenyone
except the hutruned guests isyoked to brans a covered dash.
The executive hard will meet
at 9:15 in the choral parlor. The
nu.roeity will he open doring the
meeting.

•••
Rogers Home Scene
Of Joint Meeting
Of Baptist Circles

JAM Hlatsad Roge.ns opened her
Seely home on Cardinal Drive
fax the joint meeting of Obeid
I and El of the Woman's Mindenary Society Of the Find Boptet Church held on Tuesday.
morning at tan attack.
The glued teacher fur the min
• • •
don study bock, -The Chains
Axle Suorree' by W. C. Fields,
was inns. Luther Dunn of the
Kthleee Jones Circle. She
'taught the trek No an intend**
Old inforriative way.
The hoine-df Mao. Ed Wed on
poduoic lunchen war reeved
Ntlh Tel% Meet was the scene
Srdi
rion hour to ttie twenty
at the meeting of the Bees.e pERIIIOns mewl*
Tucker Caren of the Woman's
Society nit ChiekliMel Service 01
541
the Foot Methodeet Church hekl
on Tueodao morning at ninethirty °Vlore.
Mrs John LIN1M presented the
intennitang are trespeng program
POSJOADRIRTKI IRSFwers•Astrwarne
on "Torn 'Peach Us To Pray"
se Mt aux W417771fir
The destenn fr rn Matthew
61-14 was geom. by Mrs Fetes
McClai!e, Mrs. Audrey fiernmons„
chainhan. preaided.
Mrs. West served refreshments
The heated? f-- '
will be
Men and women ‘ are needed
tit, the tertian members present.
now to train for positions as:
Mot C C Lowry.
• Tabulator Operators
• • •
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• office Automauon
Equipment Operators
hie' and MM. Joe Miles roomed home Monday after spending
MACHINE TRAINING
four moo ihs well II Persona selected will be trained
let'. Miro
Mire. C R. Our'ro I E! I Mc.
in a program which need not
ctf
ie Coral Fla. Whi.lo
interfere with present Job If
IL-Joy were ther
. i their scirr-On-low
you qualify. training can be ficaught o
vaunt nook t4s. nanced Write
today Please inNo the wrist back of their hone
clude home phone number
He recelive'd a rod cmt real. hs
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
pettire won tottered in the Cape
Boa 12-T merrily, Ky.
Card and Fctrt Myer:: TKNVNTAMeTET, V"./.1 he ef.30 appoaired
'the Fort Myers TV Maroon.
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WANTED!
TRAINEES

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

GET

Brake and
'
Front End Service

MURRAY LOAN CO.
NOTICE

MILLER FUNERAL HOME
of Hazel

SPECIAL CLEDdaNG OFFER!
Monday, March 18th Thru Thursday, March 21st

zri COATS
0,a (AR
COATS

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS - * WISHY WASHY NO. 1

We will send you a book explaining Catholic faith and worship... written in an easy-tounderstand form. There are six
test sheets which you can mark
and we will check and return to
you. This will enable you to determine how well you understand the book. It will give you
quick and authentic answers on
any point you do not understand.

•

There is no writing to do ...
and nobody calls on you unless
you request it. Nobody knows,
in fact, that you are inquiring
into Catholic teaching. Thousands of people are raking the
course Ind learning for the first
time wonderful truths about the
Church established by Christ
Himself.

You will find in this course
to the questions which
confuse non-Catholics. You will
discover that Catholic belief and
practice are not what they are
so often misrepresented to be.

NE HOUR SERVICE

Phase 753-3914

cost or obligation ...and in the
privacy of your own home.
As Catholic laymen, who
treasure our Faith, we invite you
to understand it and, we hope,
to share it.
Write today, giving your
name and address and stating
that you want the course of Catholic instruction by mail. The
book and simple test sheets will
be mailed to you immediately.
Nobody will call on you or urge
you to join the Catholic Church.
If you wish ...while taking the
course.., to ask any questions
which puzzle you, we will answer them promptly without any
cost or obligation to you. Send
a postcard or letter now—TODAY! ASK FOR INSTRUCTION COURSE—KC. But—
please-apply only for yourself.

REF

SUPREME

ilft
"
..,„,
m
awe
ALT'

Kt
.
1 1Ir
SUPREIII COLP•Clt
KNIGHTS Of COLUMSUI
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION SUNUP
1473 S Greot4, St L•si• IS, M.
1/1••••
s• Poe INSTRUCTION
COURSI
IC

And if it is true that the Catholic Church is Christ's Church..,
as we maintain...you owe it to
yourself to get the facts. This you
can readily do through this short
COUrSe of instruction...without

NAM(
ADDRISK
C In(

STATE_

COUNCIL

KIMIGHTS
RELIGIOUS

OF COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GIANT/

WISHY WASHY NO. 2

KELtEY'S PEST
CON1191

Just send us your name and address and advise that you want to
know what the Catholic Church
really teaches...what Catholics
really believe. We will send you
an interesting course of instruction which is short, yet complete.

answers

EACH
— NO LIMIT —

all kinds at low cost

You can easily investigate Catholic faith and worship in the privacy of your home.

We know that many people
would like to learn all about the
Catholic Church—but hesitate to
make personal inquiries. This offer is made so they may get authentic Catholic information and
study it in the privicy of their
own homes.

r.l
x,

We exterminate pests of

Learn The Truth About
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
By Mail...At No Cost!

FErtillith FIRESTONE

The Signe Department ot the
Murray Woman's Clue) enjoyed
a Ise-eie pr'porn prestested by
the regular meeting held on Monthe Music Department Chorus at
-day everrngat seven-lthirtr o'cloak at the club house_ '
Mrs Hubby McDougel served
Mc drector of toe chorus The
nce-rare or • v:1111 Mrs Janes Ruity
kot, Allbreeen and the accompareds
were Mrs Rice-Brod Farrell and
Moo Carrilao Wcitfe, Murriry State
College student_
•
"Tonight" was the name ref
the opening number by the chorus fotkoveci by a ra,lr/. -we K
In A Shadow-. by Mrs H Glenn
MS W. Skis Si,
Teisplipeobe PL 11-011111
Doran
"TOWO110•11-•INNIED LOAN 00.90
.A no composed al Mrs
fl
Furgerion. lane Robert 0 Mawr,
anti Mrs John Di Seat sang
"Lida Roots , otter whvb the
Cte trUP rang -76 Trombones".
Mrs Joe Dick
solo number
wan "
Gdt A Loft rd Living
D
reel the defor wog -If
Woukl Leave Thew"
Fiver
Eh-ery Motritaire' wars
the ail,' rung by Mrs Jo* Rho
roortreff The closing number was
"Morin River" sung by the chorus,
Fred Schultz. superintendent of
Murray City Sete el. NNIP P
it wrat nee* and discuised 'the
place in the Sigma }Undimmed
in the Murray syveren.
-0Mrs Berl Tnevathari introttoore
the Plairram Mrs Bethel RichIs open and in capable hands as usual,
ardren diaarman. proricled
' Horreerese• tor the evenintilt were
to be of service to you in time of need.
Merdarnes Hob Ward Ben Tres. aehran, Ftolb Itov. Loud Kern*
end Bennie Simons.

NRI

. WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

IBM

?

Music Chorus Gives.
Program .41 Sigma atthe
Department Meet

AtV,

S.

MAROI
hradikotav
DIMES

Read
Classifieds

Mrs. Jessie Wallis
Hostess For 44 rts
And Crafts Club

a

-

Open - 8:00 • Start - 6:45

PERS(1,NAL

urray Ins. ...

FtR
11-t• Fiore!,IC

ot

Mrs. Ed West Is
Hostess For Bessie
‘Tucker Circle

The Mare-leers Frost Circle of
the W(enares Society of Christian
Sersoce • et the Fed McIssat
Month met in the hone of Mrs
B H. Ca:open 804 North Tenth
Street ori Tumid; morning at
nme-theror Stark.
Mrs Marks M Baker prescribed the pruirmai. She grant> as
her subject "The Junior Department of the First Methodist
Church, Murrao" She gave an
colighaerorig 'message as the predoted to the Coen her thoughti
ae a devotionai leader in the
Junior Dieperernerst and on the
vset that" pandolar department
carries on their church school
duty.
Mrs Ness W1111;ens was hosted
The sionehaiurners. Mrs B C.
The kibeiTiveickatle Gird AuxAltar/eters calked the meeting to iliary of the Wait !Sort Hapaiit fix the obeeting of Oran IV of
order and •presided in the ob- Church met In the home of elm the Women% Misenriary Stamen;
Idle First Baptist Mirth held
serve dr Mrs Otter WhItnen. Thelma Johnson on Thursday oil- of
on -Nooloy ageossook or two_
chaarrran She also gave the bemoan at tindothirto o'clock.
eerily &deck
o. opening menage Mrs W
Miss Ann liagg
preakiert, . Highlights
E
of the circle pmMadder clamed the meeting with waled the meeting to order.
gem
an
the
subject
-Sionitual
prayer
The prugarn chaannaro .Mlis
Life Development", were cciasnitThe. Omer trine wee decorat- Sharon Shedd. vsas 5 it
ell ed by Md. Amanda Whilliet
ed WIC spring Bawer, A towel the progilign ori the subject,
Mats Edgar Prthe coongiegige
ot- punk rossibuck adorned. the
the made of the heave ealleema
Ilene tabie Mrs Corner, with
Thome allitendkor sealWent part
Cheater Am
the eotersiteraes, Mr's Hugh Homo in the program were Mews Argo duly book,
—
ton and Mrs Myra Monday. Story. Marcia Surefire. Kay Ewa, Strong" by W C. Fidds.
The
charemon,
Mrs H. C. Mserved lemon nuit crake and ratter Ann Hagoinis. and Sharon. Redd,
aw
wended
and Mrs. Withers
lb the twento members del three Mrs It. J Humor, and lira
led the (sparing prayer If r s
guests Mertiarnes Keys Futrell &broom
Peed
• • •
Janes
closed tin inesaireg
•••
Joe Culver, end Autry Flarrner.
• Teas In Crave Bapart Church
with prayer
The Ledger
Woman's Wes-rondo Soniety cis- m
'
s
Refreohnients were see
-vest n/
ed Ms obsers-ance of the week
the !even members present.
of inlayer fti r home mns wed
•
a meeting at the home of Mrs
(Continued From Page 1)
Albert Crider cm Friday evening
parries. rather Our. in a angle
Mni. Jean Willa wars hided
Mrs M. T Itchertin was
for the meeting og the -Arts and
charge or the Friday progran company
Guir Bilenoton a a director of Grads Club held on Wednesday
."infrer Open Doers" front the
thane
two-turn eetiock at
the weellt, -it My Peo- the Kentucky Ineuranee °company atternaroh
ple Prase' A song *Sweet Bear whist was funned its >ears ago the Trample Imo
A ioetairect atersertavan of the itof Prayer.- e'dIS syrpg by the and specializes primarily in large
accounts. supervising the general afternoon was the deploy of Mill
group
Here's what we do:
busioesi and giving perso
*leg fir libirtme
The Thuntby Proem" an • A
p=r
;
As made bO
Mks Dante LarVICIrk
1. Adjust brakes
rds.. mat Go into the Clew' was vice its policies fitting a
led by Piens Albert Keel at the purpose Mr Jones bandied meat
Add broke fluid rr needed
2.
MM. Gower °oathhire' at Mrs. Herman FcArell of the faint insurance tied Illartid
Prestdent
S. Pock front wheel bearings
t Albert Ladder
"What A Freend We Have In Bagman a mislay Is fire tangier, preoridad
tab
'rat
4. Align front end
niegniition due to
Jesus" was the song sung by the and died kolis dirk &bell
Al health.
the dub voted to
ton works willt auto and
group
S. Balance both front wheels
age
Mrs Ike Lee woo she /alder Tom Scruggs handlei the "Hasd Map her In the club an an Ireof the Werinerld prormon reo agency Although specuilizipg in active bads
a particular field. Guy Billingtes
^CP. Everywheee pr.
Refredwrones were served
by
the meeting at the dos& berg stressed that *ere is constant the boAtto; b, the
eighlteein memoverlapping.
and
opened weer the song sung on
assistance to each bers and one
guar. Mrs Claude
other in all fields.
Friday
Farmer A lovely 'arrengernett ref
The ageovey is the regional Owed- erring
The Tuesday program on -Seek
flowers dikened the ambler,
quarters
for
Life kaurance of
Those Gone Astons wee held
Kentucky
for their Ordinary
. Lite
higThe
Nim
NE HOUR SERVIC
erta with Mr-t Chards Burkeer. Program
Summing
up the efforts ai d. polas the leader Mrs Burionen and
Mrs lee sang a duet. -Did Y,iu icy nf the insurance firm. BL1lington said that the agency sells
Th.* 11, Prins
protectinn
cornea ems
°Whims Unto All Nations" was servoe
the subject cif the Mondry pro- and the Walt and best coverage
gram directed by Mr* Key* Keiel suitable to a particular line ot
arid held sit the horror at Pare beaked.
Burkeen A sant °Whisper A
Proyer." W319 sung
Foamier" Mann ThOrnae Harr,'
l'hotie Wren part in the pra- Shekel& Maudie Hale Thannie
arena were Madames Cridler, Parker, Hoehn Monts, Metall)
— LADIES' or MEN'S —
Robertson, Albert Nest.
Ttatreill. Petri NI/erre and Mae
Lee. Burkeen. Kees Koel, Gr n1Mbrne. tad Mar Kathy OldLONG
Widk.er. George O.—ay, Wilton er

Paris Road Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Eldridge
Special Programs
The narne of Mrs Oseelers
d- Held By W MS Of
ridge ae the scene of the medrig of the Paris Rrairt Homernik- Elm • Grove Church

ers Club heed on Turman
Mrs I T Taylor. secretary,
read the tcantro
and case thr
roil Queerer reports ware
by the othannin st each CUMmaitre.
laradrape notes we given by Mise Mairsurse lionkans
She erriphaomed their sheen. heel
NTIMIICI be frt.:451d three Seel
from the oup diter sae ea: OM
tsne 01 rear Young trees whitt
have just been lei rhatiel be
m-Y.
./ered tem entre *Ammer
Mrs Chester Rubinson and Mrs
Eimer
. Creaks ode the mean
lesson
sBritidd'irse Breakfast
broad weer rradc and served
with ben-ezegee
Games svere directed by Mrs
Johrire B Reath
The next nwering will be held
Tuntriory Arra: 9 at the home
of Mrs Jen Hart

The Arna Dcuin Curie ot the
Woma re". S•reety of ChrOrlan
Service ad the Hamel Meth:dee
Churrh mot Wednesday errort7Nt, o'clock in the tin me
of Mrs. Nina Din.
Claude Anderson, circle
cihoinnan, presided tend teamed
with prayer.
Tie'prkgram chairman, Mrs.
Rex Mae, entrockictici the subject
"Two Crauttoom Seek Chrieitoain
Ocenanunity". She was easilsted as
the presentation by Mrs. T. S.
Herron and Mrs. J. E. Clayton.
Mrs. Ralph Edwards read the
scripture from ti-ii tenth chapter
nff Luke.
Preceding the program Mrs.
John 011oCuilough, spiritual life
showman, was in chtirge tlif the
prayer service.
Pt was annatinced thlait the
trict Day .Apoat will be held Frideo% April 5, at 9:30 a m with
the Hazel WCS es hat
The meeting ores closed with
prayer by Mrs. Kooks Jones after
which Mrs. Dail sorved nsfroato
ramie; to the twelve members
present.

MONDAY — MARCH 18, 1963

t•

ST. LOUIS IR, MISSOURI

